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Prepared by King Cheng

1. More stories on UST among 10 top Asian universities
   Five clippings (11-3/6).

2. University students and the anniversary of the June 4 incident
   A total of 9 clippings (11/6-29/5) were received.

3. Research funds for local universities
   Three papers (10-4/6) carried stories on this.

4. Hong Kong Economic Journal carried 3 articles written by faculty members of SBM.
   The articles were written by Dr K C Wei (10,6/6) and Prof Leonard Cheng (4/6).

5. Prof Leonard Cheng (ECON) comments on economic development in HK
   Ta Kung Pao and Wen Wei Po (9/6).

6. Dr W L Lo (HUMA)'s article on drama and literature
   Sing Tao Daily (9/6).

7. RTHK Putonghua channel interviews Dr Y S Wong (RC) on reclamation in HK
   Ming Pao (7/6) picked up the interview on 2/6.

8. Dr Richard So (IEEM) talks about motion sickness
   HK Economic Times (7/6).

9. OPA's weekly soft feature on UST's contribution in training talents in information technology for HK.
   Wen Wei Po (6/6).

10. Six UST activities mentioned in SCMP's bulletin board column (5/6).

11. Two more stories on SAO's Graduate Employment Survey '96
    Young Post (5/6) carried two stories on this.

12. Local universities have failed to renew the contracts of 100 faculty members in the past three years
    Three papers (5/6).

13. Campus life of UST students
    HK Daily News (5/6) carried a feature on this.
14. Two more clippings on OPA's media briefing for Chemical Engineering Campus Post (5/6) and Ta Kung Pao (4/6).

15. A two-part article on UST TAs Sing Tao Daily (5-4/6) carried this article written by an anonymous writer from UST.

16. Dr S M Ng (ISMT) talks about hi-tech and traditional industries on RTHK Radio 1's Tomorrow's World (4/6).

17. Dr Man Wong (ELEC) talks about micro robots on RTHK TV's Search for Tomorrow program (3/6)

18. RC's Reef Check project, the first global survey on coral reefs Wen Wei Po (30/5) picked up our press release on this project.

19. "Students take part-time jobs to stay afloat" In a story with this headline on part-time jobs for students, Student Standard (28/5) interviewed Hau Yuk-yin, President of UST Students' Union.

20. SAO's Path-finder activities Ming Pao and Ta Kung Pao (28/5).

21. UST's Symposium on traditional Chinese medicine Three papers (27-23/5) followed up our press release on the symposium.

For further details about the items mentioned, a set of news clippings will be available on Tuesday at the Reference Counter of the Library (where items may be photocopied if desired). This review is mainly based on newspaper clippings about UST. All information recorded here is as reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated from the Chinese as best we can when official translations are not immediately available. South China Morning Post (SCMP) and Hong Kong Standard (HKS) are English newspapers. Enquiries can be made to Office of Public Affairs (ext. 6305 or 8555).